
Do What You Want - Free Mental
Wellbeing Zine

Audible and World Book Day
have made lots of audiobooks

available to listen to on your
phone or computer for free -

click here for literary classics,
and here or here for YA!

Listen around your subject!
Podcast Edition

If you're studying English Lit, try Literary
Friction or The Waterstones Podcast for
in-depth interviews and chats with writers.
For Psychology or Sociology, 
try Invisibilia to explore the unseeable
forces that control human behaviour and
shape our ideas and beliefs, or The
Happiness Lab to discover the science
behind what makes us happy with the
professor of Yale University's most popular
class ever. Complement your knowledge of
the History curriculum with Stuff You
Missed in History Class. (More subjects
next month - send in any suggestions you
have!)
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When we are experiencing unusual or
unsettling times, one of the best
sources of comfort or distraction is a
good story we can lose ourselves in.
When you've finished the books you
have at home, you can find some
brilliant free reading resources in this
month's newsletter. If you read
something great, see the bottom of
the page for how to share a review!
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STUDENT BOOK REVIEWS!

Last year food writer (and
Great British Bake Off
contestant!) Ruby Tandoh
edited a zine all about
mental wellbeing and
finding sparks of hope
when everything feels
bleak. It is now available for  
free: click here to read! As well as recipes, art
and poetry, the zine includes articles about
managing your mental health when working
from home, the mood-boosting properties of
exercise, embracing our vulnerable side, mental
health in refugee communities, and much more.

Free Audiobooks!

Penguin Talks

readers to new ideas and perspectives - all
free to watch online. How about listening to
Michelle Obama talk about the
importantance of education and self-belief?
Or to Stormzy and other #Merky Books
authors discussing the importance of finding
your voice? Click here to watch, and keep
an eye out for new talks being livestreamed
in the coming months. 

UK publisher Penguin
have curated an
incredible series of talks
aimed at introducing

Even though school's out, you can still share reviews of any books you've read
whilst at home! Click here to acess the ACS Book Review Wall where you can
post a short review.

SOCIAL DISTANCING

You can still use your local library!
Even though libraries themselves are
closed, lots is still available remotely. If
you're a member of a Brent library, go
to the eLibrary here or download the
My Library App for access to 
 thousands of ebooks, magazines and
audiobooks.

GoodReads is an ideal
app for book lovers in

these strange
times. Use on your computer or phone

for free to read and write reviews, set
yourself a reading challenge, start a book

club with your friends, participate in
author Q&As and discuss your favourite

books with likeminded readers.

https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122353011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-4
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122354011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-3
https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/#teen
https://podcasts.apple.com/th/podcast/literary-friction/id1000387053
https://podcasts.apple.com/za/podcast/the-waterstones-podcast/id1374190347
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/invisibilia/id953290300
https://podcasts.apple.com/vn/podcast/the-happiness-lab-with-dr-laurie-santos/id1474245040
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/stuff-you-missed-in-history-class/id283605519
https://issuu.com/dowhatyouwant/docs/dwyw_ebook_-_2020_-_pages_
https://www.penguin.co.uk/company/creative-responsibility/penguin-talks.html
https://padlet.com/MsParkin/acsbookreviews
http://www.brent.gov.uk/elibrary
http://www.goodreads.com/

